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Abstract 
It has been well-established in research that Saudi Arabian EFL students tend to find it difficult to understand English 
tenses. In particular, they struggle with conjugating verbs in the past tense. This research examines how explicit grammar 
teaching could help undergraduate level Saudi students overcome these difficulties. For the study, students were put into 
two different groups. These were the experimental group (group A) and the control group (group B). Group A students 
were given direct, specific teaching focused on learning the past-tense. Group B students were given more general 
teaching. At the end of the study, they were tested. The results of these tests demonstrate a definite short-term 
improvement in the ability of group A students, but later testing indicates that this improvement may have been short-lived. 
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1.0 Introduction 
Hulstijin (2005, p.131) defines the explicit learning of a language as “input processing with the conscious intention to find 
out whether the input information contains regularities and, if so, to work out the concepts and rules with which these 
regularities can be captured”. N. Ellis (1994) states that for language learning to be defined as explicit, it must be a 
conscious process. R Ellis (2008) also states that it is a conscious way of learning, in which students deliberately work to 
remember things they‟ve learned. It may be that explicit language learning is better suited to adult learners‟ brain 
structures than implicit language learning (DeKeyser, 2000; DeKeyser & Larson-Hall, 2005). 
Explicit and implicit learning can be seen as opposites. Implicit learning is not conscious or deliberate. Richards and 
Schmidt (2010) further defined the differences between the two modes of learning as follows: 
1) The use of tests and the creation of hypotheses are both common in explicit learning, but not used at all in 
implicit learning.  
2) Explicit learning depends on students setting out to learn in a structured, purposeful manner, whereas implicit 
learning happens naturally, without structure or set goals.  
3) Implicit learning does not aim to increase conscious understanding, but explicit learning does.  
Implicit learning is defined as “input processing without such an intention” (Hulstijn, 2005:131). It happens without the 
student realizing that they are learning and without any external intervention.  
Some scholars believe that implicit learning is far less effective than explicit learning. Norris and Ortega (2000) state that: 
1) Teaching provides students with considerable value.  
2) The value of taught learning continues to be evident over a long period of time. 
3) Implicit learning is not as effective as explicit. 
When it comes to the teaching of grammar, explicit learning involves students repeating particular, directed learning 
assignments. Students are expected to follow instructions, and there is little space for them to actively direct their own 
learning. They may be able to make a more active contribution after they have proved the knowledge they have gained 
from directed learning. 
2. Forms of knowledge 
Studies on second language acquisition provide insight into how students learn new languages, including the benefits of 
both explicit and implicit learning, and the ways in which these two types of learning can interact. Three viewpoints on this 
issue have been established.  
1) Krashen‟s view is that explicit learning does not lead to implicit understanding.  
2) Paradis also believes that there is little or no interaction between the two types of learning and understanding, 
stating that “explicit knowledge and implicit competence do not share information; they do not exchange data: 
they do not interact”. 
3) DeKeyser, in contrast, states that the two types of learning interact significantly. 
2.1 Explicit knowledge 
Explicit learning is the declared understanding of facts that students know they are acquiring (Ellis, 2005; Bowles, 2011, 
Rebuschat& Williams, 2013). R. Ellis (2009) also states that explicit learning is deliberate, used to observe and correct 
words consciously. So, a student reads an incorrect sentence, and is able to provide a correct version by accessing the 
grammar knowledge they have gained via study. For example, they might change a sentence such as „I see Emma 
yesterday‟ to „I saw Emma yesterday‟. They‟re able to do this because they understand the relevant grammar rule. Over 
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time, repeatedly changing incorrect sentences using explicit learning and lead to implicit competence, where the students 
will not have to consciously recall grammar rules to correct a sentence (Smith, 1981; DeKeyser, 1998, 2007). 
2.2 Implicit knowledge  
Students use facts that they have gained implicitly constantly, without realizing what they are doing or being able to 
explain their knowledge. (Ellis, 2005; Bowles, 2011; Rebuschat and Williams, 2012). They might sometimes understand 
that a particular sentence uses bad grammar, but be unable to indicate exactly what about that sentence is problematic.  
3.0 The study 
3.1 Aims 
This research looks at how explicit learning contributes to understanding of past-tense verbs. It studies Saudi Arabian 
English as a Foreign Language, giving students comprehension exercises to evaluate their level of understanding. 
3.2 Hypotheses 
This study uses the following hypothesis:  
Students who are provided with explicit teaching will have better knowledge of past tense verbs than other students. 
3.3 Study participants 
The students used for the research had been studying English for eight years, prior to beginning university courses in 
Saudi Arabia. All the students were native Saudis. For the purposes of the study, they were put into two groups, an 
experimental group (group A) and a control group (group B). 
3.4 Tasks and intervention 
The students were given tests to establish their levels of knowledge at different stages. They were tested before the study 
began, immediately after the study, and a few weeks later. The tests all included thirty questions related to English past 
tense verbs. The test questions were split evenly between the perfect, progressive and simple past tense. 
The first test, conducted before the study, established the students‟ initial level of knowledge before they were provided 
with teaching as part of the study. When they had received this teaching, they were tested again to establish what 
difference it had made, and whether the students who had received explicit teaching fared better than those who had not. 
The final test was given two weeks after the study finished, to establish how much of the students‟ new knowledge was 
retained.  
The teaching given during the study was split over two lessons. It used exercises in past tense English verbs taken from 
the New Headway elementary level book. This book is used to deliver the English Language 101 course.  
3.5 Procedure and data analysis. 
The students were given information about how the study would be conducted and how their data would be used by the 
researchers. They were told that they could decide to stop participating before the study‟s end if they chose to do so. 
Before they could take part, they were asked to sign a consent form. 
The students were tested three times during the study, as outlined earlier. Students in the experimental group A, were 
given a two-hour lesson on past tense verbs, using explicit teaching. Their lesson included direct instruction on the past 
perfect, past progressive and past simple tenses. They were provided with usage models for all three tenses. Those in the 
control group B, were given a lesson on the same subject, that did not use explicit teaching. Both groups were taught in a 
standard classroom environment. The students were tested just after they were taught and then again three weeks after 
the teaching. 
The information gathered from the testing of each group was fed into SPSS software. An ANOVA test was used to 
examine the results, looking at both a comparison of the experimental and control groups, and a comparison of the 
different tests made within each group. 
4.0 Results 
There were three tests used in the research, all of which were given to both groups of students. Each group consisted of 
20 students. Those in group A were taught using explicit methods, while those in group B were not. The same material 
was covered by each. 
Table 1 summarizes the results of the tests given before and immediately after teaching. It shows that there was an 
increase in score after teaching for both groups, as would be expected, but that the increase was larger for group A than 
group B.  
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Table 1: comparing the results of the pre-test and post-test for both groups (n=40) 
While the experimental group demonstrated a larger increase in score after teaching than the control group, this difference 
was small and not statistically significant. Looking at the results of the test given weeks after the teaching provides a 
clearer picture.  
Table 2 summarizes the results of all three tests. It shows that while the experimental group showed a larger increase in 
score between the first and second tests, this increase was not sustained at the time of the third test. 
Group -testPre Post-test Delayed test 
Group A (experimental group) 4.33 4.83 4.62 
Group B (control group) 4.40 4.32 4.43 
 
Table 2: comparing the results of the three test stages for both groups (n=40) 
The study‟s results demonstrate that it is helpful to students to be given explicit instruction, and that they can gain an 
immediate increase in their knowledge and ability as a result. It also shows that this increase is not sustained long-term, 
and so the hypothesis is not proven. The study also demonstrates that students‟ understanding of language is influenced 
by their understanding of grammar. 
5.0 Conclusion 
Scholars disagree on whether the use of explicit teaching methods is a more effective way to teach language skills than 
other methods. This study aimed to establish whether explicit teaching was more effective when tested on a group of 
Saudi Arabian students learning about past tense verbs.  
The study found that explicit teaching methods resulted in a small, temporary increase in test scores, when compared to 
students taught using other methods. The students in the experimental group retained some of their new knowledge over 
time, but they did not retain enough to show a sustained advantage over the control group. 
In Saudi Arabia, teachers generally believe that using the first language to teach a second language is damaging to 
students‟ progress. I believe that it is unclear whether this is the case, and that there is a need for further research.  
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